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BRIEFSHome Ownership Will Thwart Reds, i
f

t

Carmich Advisesael Savings League
Pointing . out that 55 percent

of the American people already
own their own homes, Acting
President W. D. CarmichaeL Jr.,
of the Greater University told
the North Carolina Savings and
Loan League here yesterday that
America would "have no need
to fear Communism or any other
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State Native

Will Become

Prexy Of HPC

Inauguration Set
This Afternoon
For Dennis Cooke

HIGH POINT, Feb. 22 (JP)

A North Carolinian
will be inaugurated president of
High Point College tomorrow.

He is Dr. Dennis Hargrove
Cooke, who was born in Maiden
in Catawba County. He has been
on the campus of the

college for 10 months already.
Outstanding educators will join

in the inaugural ceremonies in
the college gymnasium tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30. The morning
hours will be given over to a
discussion of "The Responsibility
of the Church in Higher Edu-

cation."
Among those to join In the

services are Dr. John O. Gross,

Exploration Exhibition
Helps A-Bom-

bed Nerves
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ANY ANIMAL would prob-
ably lay down and die at the
sight of this beauteous huntress
making a bow and arrows un-
necessary. She is Sharon Saun-
ders, who was chosen Queen
of . the Sullivan County, New
York, hunt season by the re-

sort c&uncil's judges.
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LENDING CHARM and beauty to the winter water slalom ski
championship at Cypress Gardens, Fla., Kaly Turner, (left) and
Martha Mitchell show off their twin suits. Kaly is not only ex-

tremely decorative, but is the Dixie champion in the lough water
sport. '

making a majr contribution to
ine auvancemtnt oitrit; laeaLa
wnicn nave made this country
great. .

:
. :

"it didn't just happen that
American workers have the high-
est wages and living standards
any nation lias ever enjbyecT,'"ne
asserted, saying that America's
pmlosophy ojE Jioerty coupled with j.

responsibility and free enterprise,
along with a decent respect for
religion, havej been major fac-
tors in this country's development.

"This nation's achievements axe,
all the more remarkable when
one considers; that America has
only seven percent of the people
and only six.;percent of the land
of the world," he added.

"The twoand a half million
people in American colleges are
more than g colleges
in an tne rest of the world com
bined," he said. ' -

Ed Kuykendall, Greensboro, ex-

ecutive vice-preside- nt of the lea-
gue, presided over the luncheon
session.

Robert L. Sides', Roekyi Mount,
president of the League, citing
the rapid growth of saving and
loan associations in recent years,
said that the increase in attend-
ance, at these' conferences, from
50 to 200 in three years, illustrated
this growth. He urged the, mem
bers to be "eternal boosters".- - in
their communities.-- . ""

..

L. M. Shirley, Raleigh, vice-preside- nt

of the League, presided
over the morning session. Rus-
sell M. Grumman, ." director of
the University Extension Divis-
ion, extended the welcome to the
delegates.

Dr. Franklin H. McNutt, asso-
ciate dean of the consolidated
University and head of the grad-
uate division at Woman's College.
Greensboro, in an address, con-
trasted Americans with Europ-
eans and cited four ways in which
Americans differ to a great ex-

tent. ": . ..' .

Dr. McNutt said "in this coun-
try we have great respect for
the individual, we are cooperative,
we are independent, and we are
practical thinkers."

Winners in a speaking contest
sponsored by Kessler Memorial
were Rebecca Shankle, Albe-
marle, $100 cash prize; Mrs.
Blanche Raby, Hickory, $50 cash
prize; and Ernest Ford, Greens-
boro, and Marion Huff, Winston-Sale-

cash prizes of $25 each.
Entertainment at the luncheon

session was provided by the Uni-
versity Music Department, the
Harmoneers, and Norman Cordon.
The delegates attended a spe-
cial showing at the Morehead
Planetarium in the afternoon.

Cyclotron
In Oil Fire The crystal detector, means of ...

introducing radio to a lot of SUMMER COURSES
folks in the early days of radio, University of Madridwas the result of work of Green- -
leaf W. Pickard, American Study and Travel
scientist A RARE opportunity to enjoy me- -

. inorable experiences in learning and
. living! For students, teachers,

. oihcrs yet to discover fascinating.
historical Spain. Courses include

All Work Guaranteed Spanish language, art and culture.
Watch and Jewelry included"8 recreaUonal Program

eParn9 por details, write now loThomas J. Fowler Spanish Student ToursBlackwood Associate 500 Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.Across from Bus Station

Larger Loans on Anything of Value
Durham's Newest and Best Pawn Shop

MAIN LOAN OFFICE
"

Located: 400 W. Main St. at Five Points :

foreign isms if most of the people"
owned their own homes.

Speaking at a luncheon session
of the League's third annual Con-
ference, for junior executives and
employees 200 were present
Acting President Carmichael said
the members of the 6,000 associa-
tions throughout the nation are

scene descriptions was done by
John White, grandfather of Vir
ginia Dare, first child of English
parents born in the New World.

White left in his drawings the
most careful and exact pictures
of Indian life made during the
Age of Exploration.

In addition to these there are
illuminating etchings showing
some of the great personalities of
the period: Christopher Columbus
Queen Elizabeth, Sir Francis
Drake, Sir Walter Raleigh, and
Champlain.

"And what did the houses, ani-

mals, ships, trees, and towns look
like 400 years ago? These sket-
ches supply the answers. There
is a detailed sketch of the har-
bor and city of Manila, link be-

tween the New World and the
East, done in 1619; the Town Hall
in Seville; a panoramic view of
The , East India Company - de-

feating the Portuguese at Surat,
India, reproduced from a 17th
century engraving.

. One of ten best pictures in
the entire collection shows the
defeat of the Spanish Armada in
1588 (action between Dover and
Calais). Golden ornaments, from
the New World, a Spanish silver
disk, a porcelain bowl with Eng
lish silver-gi- lt mounts, many
headed statues and gods are
sketched. There's even a scene
showing a group of natives peel-

ing cinnamon bark!
When observed in the - light

Gf present scientific advances,
when it seems that whe have
about reached the point where
there is literally nothing "new
under the sun," these pictures of
the discovery of America and the
events following and preceding it
are fascinating to see again.

The exhibit will remain on dis-
play in the Morehead Building
until March 14.
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Photography

Beer -

; Le Cercle Francois
I will meet tonight at 6:30 for
dinner after which there will be
a meeting in the'Horace Williams
Lounge of Graham Memorial. -

Student Party
Platform and Policy committee
Will meet, today, at 4 o'clock in
the Horace Williams Lounge of

Graham Memorial to discuss the
SP's platform in the spring. The
fee raise and referendum will be'

discussed. . ' '

The Law School
and Medical Association win jioH
a semi-form- al dance in Graham
Memorial Saturday - night from
9 o'clock to midnight.

v

Alpha Kappa Psi '
professional commerce fraterni-
ty held a birthday steak supper
and dance at the Terrace View
Supper Club Feb- - 18. The party

; was in celebration or me atn
anniversary of the activation of
Alpha Tau chapter. ,

Women's Glee Club
will give a, party for the Men's
Glee Club tonight after the lat-te- r's

concert. It will be at: 10:30
in' the Roland Parker lounges of
Graham Memorial. The Women's
Glee Club will continue its re-

hearsals Tuesday at 5 o'clock, in
Hill Music Hall. -

'
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V??J?.Lrcome our

Princton's
Total Loss
PRINCETN, N. J., Feb. 22

(P) The 18,000-vo- lt cyclotron
which helped make the atom
bomb was virtually destroyed
by an oil fire today.

The cause of the smoky, stub-
born fire inside Princeton Uni-versit- ys

$400,00 atom-smashi- ng

machine could not immediately
be determined. Dr.'Milton White
professor of physics, said that
only the magnets could be sal-
vaged. -

The machine currently was
being used on a nuclear research
project for the Office of Naval
Research.

Parts of the 35-to- n machine

Three Grab
Auto Prizes

.Two University . students and
a Victory Village housewife took
top honors in the University Ser-
vice Station's gala opening con
test yesterday, winning valuable
auto aids.

Bob Green, Jack Sharpe and
Mrs. Dewitt Foard were the win
ners, in that order, Green garn
ered a full set of tires. Sharpe
won a battery, and Mrs. Foard
received a free auto lubrication
job.

The contest came to an end
last night when the drawing was
held. It was open to all students
and townspeople.

were shipped to the Los Alamos,
N. M., atom bomb project dur-
ing World War II and returned
here after the bomb was com-
pleted. Built, in 1936, it was' one
of this country's first atom-smashi- ng

devices.
Thick black' smoke poured

from the cyclotrons concrete
vault-hom- e in the basement of
the Palmer Physical Labora-
tory. The blaze was brought un-
der control after several hours
of efforts by Naval and local
fire fighters.

Dr. White estimated it would
take six months to rebuild the
machine now. It had been re-

built in 1946 "when the parts
were returned from Los Alamos.

The fire came just before the
scheduled arrival here ' of the
famed Danish atomic scientist,
Dr. Niels Bohr. Dr. Bohr arriv-
ed in New York from Copen-
hagen yesterday to" join the
nearby institute for advanced
study.

--Loesser-
(Continued from page 1)

"Blues .in the Night."
The concert pianist follows

ballad singer Burl Ives, Franz
Polgar the hynotists, and Iva
Kitchell, dance satirist.

Other artists to be presented by
the SEC next quarter will be
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Deliveries io Fraternities and Dormitories
of

FRIED CHICKEN
WESTERN STEAKS

All Kinds of Sandwiches

GRILL and SANDWICH SHOP
F-29- 41

By Wink Locklair
If you are just a little tired of

or unnerved by all the talk and
photographs on the Atomic Age,
the Hydrogen Age, and' the Age
of Anxiety, the pictures on dis-
play in the Morehead Building
provide a refreshing change.

The exhibition, which is on
display in the North Gallery pf
the Rotunda, was prepared by
Life Magazine, and is called the
Age of Exploration. There are 24
panels in all and they trace the
story of the discovery and ex
ploitation of the New World in
the period 1400 to 1650. r

Some of the exploration story
is told through reproductions of
great paintings from the British
Museum, Metropolitan Museum,
the New York Public Library,
the Huntington Library, and the
Museum of Modern Art in New
York city.

More interesting than these,
however, are the samples of odd
and unusual drawings made up
from oral discriptions of the early
explorers. One of the on-th- e-

--Playmaker-
(Continued from page 1)

play, will double as tour business
manager and technical assistant

The' actors and actresses will
rig the ' scenery, set the lights
mend costumes, and have the
stage prepared before the tbur
audiences arrive. After the shows,
they will pack up and be ready .

to move to the next town before
they get any rest.

"Angels Full Front" is the first
original full-lengt- h play to be
toured by the Playmakers since
they were organized 33 years ago.
They have toured many student-writte- n

plays before, but all were
one-a- ct plays.

Reserved seat tickets for the
premiere and tryout run here
are now available at Ledbetter-Pickard- 's

and the Playmaker bus-
iness office. Mail and telephone
reservations will be accepted. '

Hazel Scott, popular Negro pianist.
March 23, and Jan Peerce, Metro-
politan Opera star, April 20.
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Heusen shrinks out of size! '
Si
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executive secretary of the Board
of Education of the Methodist
Church; Dr. Hollis Edens, pres-

ident of Duke University, and
Benjamin Schmoker, who will
discuss the layman's viewpoint.

Dr. Cooke received his A.B. de-

gree from Duke University in
1925, and three years later earn-
ed his master's degree in edu
cation. He received his Ph.D.,
from Peabody College, Nashville,
Tenn., in 1930.

After a year as principal and
football coach at Aberdeen High
School, and a tenure as super-
intendent of Masonic Orphanage
Schools at Oxford, he went to
Peabody College where he spent
a long period.

For 13 months he served as
president of East Carolina Teach-
ers College, then became head of
the Department of Education and
Director of the summer session
at Woman's College in Greens-
boro. Last May he accepted pres-
idency of High Point College.

He married his childhood play-
mate, Gertrude Murray.

"I have never known the time
when I wasn't in love with my
wife," he said. "In fact, she was
my only sweetheart."

The Cookes have two sons,
Croline Cubine, Alpha Delta Pi;
University, and Murray, a fresh-
man at the University of North
Carolina.

CLEAN BURGLARY

ST LOUIS& Police said
two youthful burglars confessed
they couldn't resist the urge to
take their Saturday night baths
at the home of one of their vic-
tims. Arrested several days lat-
er, the pair admitted that "the
bathtub looked so pretty we
couldn't resist."

Some animal experts contend
that a good dog makes a far bet-
ter mouscr than the cat.

CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS 1

WHERE TO EAT! FOUND A FINEPliicc to rat. Colonial House SystemHue Foods. Open Mon.-Thur- s. U a.mmidnlte. Fri t Sat. 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
WHEN BETTER PERMANENTS AREriven BISSEl.L S BEAUTY NOOK willKivc them. Cold waves $5.00 and up.i.xpcrt operators. 127 W. Rosemary
& cven'n3 by appointment.lei. fcl.
FOR BEST IN WATCH REPAIRINGand prompt service, nee Godwin'sJewelry Shop under Sutton's Drugs,ore- -

WIM. THE PERSONS WHO SAW THEnctdcnt ut coiner of Columbia andCameron In front of Scuttlebutt at
luesaav, jreDruary 21

flrop n post cord with your nameand address to Box 1134. Chapel Hill.for Insurance record only.

FOR RENT

ONE HALF ROOM FOR MALE STU-den- t.
Privnlc entrance and connect-ing bath. Phone 4506.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE FURNISHEDor unfurnished. Maich 15 available.
MllliRan P. O. Box 922.

FOR SALE 6B

I BLACK. DOUBLE-BREASTE- D TUX-
EDO, size 40. Call L. M. Cohen. 5241.

FOUND 6C

LIGHT BROWN COAT LEFT IN CAR
by hitch-hik- er Koing youth as far

Aberdeen. Feb. 3. Call D.T.H.:,
F337Vv, , (ch. lxl)

LOST . , 12
HANDBOOK' OF CLASSICAL MYTH-olog- y

by Howl and Harrer. Reward.

WANTED TORENT24B
GRADUATE STUDENT. wlf" and
child deshe to rent furnished 1 or 2
bedroom apartment spring or sum-
mer mmrtcr or both. Contact Collid-
ing. 123 Polk Street. .

'" '

1 6Ue55THgPOCTOe'$TlTf GETTING NEA& I MIGHT X funU tYnoT WHAT IT SOUNDS UKbT
J IDA OF WHAT MAKES YOUR PINNEK TIME- - A'WEU. E BKAZEN rlUH OD KNOW NOW THATT.L.C.
i ME TIRED IS A LITTLE I IS TWEEE ANYTHIMC ABOUT IT.' YOU CAM MEANS 'TEHOZZ, LOVING

Ijh DIFFERENT FROM MINE.' I CAN DO FOR. YOU T GIVE ME "L"! J ' ar .If5 CAES'... JUST DROP THE
r TDAofr

Exhibit - Contest March 5-1- 1. Submit Entries
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with just the correct
Oxford accent

Nothing, is more suileil lo Esquire's new ''American
Informal''., tlirme in mn's wear than the traditional"'
college man's favorite; . . the oxford hutlon-down- .

.Casual, comfortable. Van Heusen Button-down- s are
tailored with the eorreel campus air. In w hites, colors
. . . and with wide-sprea-

d Van Brill and regular eollar.
So . . . "Button down, Winsocki, Button down" . . .
with Van Heusen! $3.65

Sandwiches - Cold Cuts - TO CARRY OUT -
U. I AGAINST S IT MUST BE TH' --l LOST' Jl LEWSr-'-Ll. MX? OFF TM I P7 wr--r -- v( I

IM'NOODNIK? SIGHT O' HIM THAT OUR X WMMW AW IEAV MVOOWK I I I
I DOW mmY. JOCKS TM OUT-7sHOI-TS, V TAKE A MOKIMSS BEATAT '"I I 7 f"??,. I

!. E wf ru-i- T A.' RFrAt ISE: WE BETriN' - X THEM TfJ'BCWSLL START SET-- 111 . .':.rr.:'.''Ir-- i ' J I
ffl : iROCKSTPoisoNAuyGarVNsr II

IN OUR 7 NO MORE PUNCH M'NOODNIK.T L, VTV X.NGT.' '""Vr. 'jJJ.Ji I

A new shirt free if your Van

0
Van Heusen

"tlic world's sniartesl'

! . i KUT Utl KUIM

; t JERRY WALO 5
i ' iACK sc

NM a nat iui . PHILLIP S.JONES CORP.. NEW V OR K. 1

"ANGELS FULL FRONT"
Premier ,

by Francis M. Casey
Feb. 28. March 1, 2. 3, 4. and 5

The Playmaker Theater
TODAY
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